business meetings, seminars

& events packages

Situated at the heart of Douglas and just a few minutes’ walk from the
Island’s central commercial district, The Claremont is perfectly placed to offer
its Business Meetings, Seminars & Events Packages to local companies.
Whether you’re planning an international
conference, a company-wide seminar, a business
presentation, award-ceremony, staff training or
simply an internal meeting of special significance;
our adaptable range of services and catering will
ensure that your occasion is organised to the
highest standards and to your exact requirements.
The Claremont features a choice of two elegant and
well-appointed venues in which to accommodate
your guests; each is entirely flexible and tailored to
meet any specifications. All of our services are
provided by a team of experienced and friendly
professionals and all catering is provided by the
award-winning
Bar & Brasserie.

As a corporate client, you will enjoy full access to
our state-of-the-art audio visual-facilities,
high-speed internet access, individual lighting and
air-conditioning. For off-Island, visiting speakers
and delegates, The Claremont also provides a
range of impeccably finished Platinum Executive
Suites and award-winning Luxury Sea View Rooms,
ensuring that you receive your guests in unrivalled
luxury and style.
Each of our specially tailored Business Meetings,
Seminars & Events packages is delivered by a
dedicated Events Host, who is on hand to ensure
that every detail of your engagement is carefully
catered for. All of our coffees are served using The
Claremont’s exclusive blend and all baked goods
are freshly prepared in-house by our internationally
commended staff.

Kick-start the day with our Sunrise Package, an invigorating choice of delicious
combinations served on freshly baked breads and bagels. Or choose our Lunch and
Evening Energiser Package: a diverse range of specially prepared dishes created to
appeal to any palate. Alternatively, our Claremont Anytime Package provides a
basic menu for your guests at any time of the day or early evening. Each of our
packages has been specially designed by the Head Chef at our award-winning Coast
Bar & Brasserie and is delivered to the highest standards of presentation.

The Claremont Anytime
Package (£8.50 per delegate)
•

Fresh filter coffee and a selection of teas

•

Chilled, fresh fruit juices of various blends

•

Freshly baked, homemade muffins

•

A selection of gourmet biscuits

The Sunrise Package
(£12.50 per delegate)
•

Locally smoked Salmon and cream cheese on
freshly baked bagels

•

Eggs Benedict served on homemade,
toasted bread

•

Free-range sausage and tomato open sandwich

•

Granola and fresh peach sundae

•

Homemade, freshly baked blueberry, banana and
cinnamon muffins

•

A selection of chilled juices and freshly blended
fruit smoothies

•

Fresh filter coffee and a selection of teas

All of our breads, bagels and muffins are freshly made
and supplied by Coast Bar & Brasserie

Lunch and Evening Energiser
Package (£15.50 per delegate)
•

Mini fish and chips

•

Chicken tikka and satay skewers

•

Standard Features
Each of our Business Meetings, Seminars
& Events packages includes the following:
•

2 ½ hour room hire of The Sanderson Suite
or The Library

Mini gourmet beef burgers with homemade tomato relish

•

Table refreshments

•

Oriental duck wraps with hoi sin sauce

•

Seminar pads and stationery

•

Croque monsieur

•

Complete audio-visual package

•

Manx crab cakes with a chilli dipping sauce

•

Use of the hotel laptop and flip charts

•

A selection of chilled fresh fruit juices of various blends

•

Conference tool-box

•

Fresh filter coffee and a selection of teas

•

On-call professional IT support

•

Sign-board outside reception and your
meeting room

Bespoke Arrangements
Our specially tailored packages are designed to provide a framework within which we invite our guests
to make any changes necessary to meet their exact requirements. The Claremont’s dedicated team of
experienced Events Hosts is at your disposal and will accommodate any additional specifications,
including dietary and decorative requests. To discuss further options, please feel free to contact us
using the details provided.

our venues
The Sanderson Suite

The Library

Modern, elegant and adaptable, The Sanderson Suite
offers businesses the flexibility to accommodate up to
200 guests in perfect comfort and style. Situated at the
heart of The Claremont, it represents the perfect marriage
of professionalism, convenience and luxury.

The Library is a subtly conceived and considered conference
room, designed to accommodate up to 12 guests for the
more intimate business engagement. It supports the latest
in conference equipment and features a fully interactive
boardroom table with conference phone, wired internet
and laptop connection to a presentation screen.

• Adjustable walls accommodate up to 200
guests in perfect comfort

• Private boardroom facility accommodating up
to 12 guests

• Individual lighting and air-conditioning controls

• High speed internet access

• Luxury conference seating

• State-of-the-art audio-visual facilities

• Choice of flexible room formats

• Fully interactive boardroom table

• Stage setting or dance-floor

• High-definition media interface featuring
wireless and Blu-Ray technology

• High-speed internet access and state-of-the-art
audio-visual facilities

• Individual lighting and air-conditioning controls

Please see below for feedback on our past business seminars:
“The Claremont is an ideal venue for business meetings, especially breakfast events. In addition to excellent service and food,
the size of The Sanderson Suite is flexible, meaning it never feels too big or too small.”
Trevor Kirk – Head of Corporate Banking – Lloyds TSB
“Our events at The Claremont went extremely well. It is definitely one of the best venues in town for business purposes. Few of its
competitors can match the 200 seat capacity and it is an easy walk from town, so people can park where they usually do and walk
in, which is always good for attendance. And the facilities and air conditioning are first rate.” - Greg Jones – Partner at KPMG

To book your event with us today, contact us on +44 (0) 1624 617 068
or email claremont@sleepwellhotels.com.
For more information visit www.claremont.im

